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Chapter VI

Telecommunicat ions in Central Asia ?

Brendan Gannon

6.1 Geopoli t ical Profi le

The telecommunicat ions infrast ructure of the seven count ries of the

TransCaucasus and Central Asia , i .e. Georgia , Azerbaijan , Turkmenistan,

Uzbekistan , Taj ikistan , Kyrgystan , Kazakhstan and southern parts of the

Russian Federat ion including Tatartsan is the legacy of more than seventy years

of a cent rally adm inistered communist state apparatus. Much has been writ ten

and many theories advanced on the " Russian " character. Some argue it is due to

is due to inter alia bleak landscape , endless winters or " swaddling " chi ldren

limbs . One only has to read Tolstoy to find prevailing stereotypes confirmed in

characters who manifest depression , insecurity and feeling of feelings.

Inadvertent ly, the above has described the poli t ical and business climate and

ent repreneurs in today’s Central Asia including the telecommunicat ions sector .

Indisputable is the fact that the at tendant corrupt ion and m ismanagement has had

an adverse impact on all aspects of nat ional li fe, and has left this sector , like

others , with old and outmoded analog telecom systems and elect romechanical
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equipment . Cent ral Asia’s and Russia’s long history of despot ism from Ivan the

Terrible to Joseph Stalin , with the at tendant corrupt ion and m ismanagement has

had an adverse impact on all aspects of nat ional li fe, and has left this sector ,

like others , with old and outmoded analog systems and equipment .

After the disintegrat ion and collapse of the Soviet Union there where

some init ial encouraging signs of poli t ical reform and democrat izat ion so

necessary to at t ract foreign investment . Regret tably, there has been a decided

shift to the return of " despot ic " rule by single st rong men who have named

themselves President for li fe and disbanded parliaments . To a great extent the

current poli t ical leadership also displays the same subservience to the poli t ical

leadership of "Moscow " bosses , as did their predecessors . In Chesnia, Georgia ,

Taj ikistan and Uzbekistan poli t ical opposit ion is dealt with roughly at best .

Against the above back drop it is and was overly opt im ist ic to expect that

the region’s ingrained cultural approach to business and the development of

telecommunicat ions would "change" in a few short years . Certainly any

" change" has been prompted by the potent ial for capital investment and the

st ructural requirements required as condit ion precedent for disbursement by

. western bankers . :

Cent ral Asia has a " Wild West " atmosphere in which it is diff icult to
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dist inguish the legit imate from the more corrupt elements of society . This

situat ion is aggravated by the lack of a legal framework for conduct ing business .

Given the enormous gulf between past and present business experience in these

areas and the expectat ions of western investors and operators the next generat ion

of telecommunicat ions leadership will probably be slow to understand and

implement the needed Changes . A much needed framework of business laws

st i ll needs to be put in place , and this is the area where foreign assistance ,

diplomat ic init iat ives and policy formulators can provide credible support to

foster the important work of developing these " market " econom ies . There is

an enormous cultural gulf that exists between past and current business

experience in these areas , and the expectat ions of Western investors / operators,>

who are the sources of capital, technical know how and profi t making

operat ional experience . The emerging generat ion of leadership in

telecommunicat ions development , is beginning to move in this direct ion and to

implement the needed changes. Yet modernizing market economy must access

and use the informat ion available via telecommunicat ions to efficient ly allocate

scarce resources . Hopefully, this urgent need will speed the reforms necessary

for sustainable econom ic growth .

The area in quest ion extends from Azerbaijan to the eastern front of
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Kazakhstan , and has a populat ion of about 60 m illion that is growing at around

2 % annually . Between 1914 and 1924 , the Soviet Union absorbed all of these

present ly � independent republics as part of the czarist plan for southward

expansion to a warm water port. The area remains in Russia’s shadow in part

due to the diverse ethnic m ix , which may leave indigenous groups in the

m inority. Many of the t ransplanted nat ionali t ies lived here even before Stalin’s

forced reset t lements , cont ribut ing to an ethnic patchwork quilt , which is most

pronounced in Kazakhstan , where people of Korean , German , and Slavic origin

represent more than 21 percent of the populat ion leaving only 40 percent

Kazakh and , say , 38 percent Russian . In addit ion , Russian is the predom inant

language in all of Transcaucasia and Central Asia , part icularly for business , and

Russia’s in all cases the largest t rading partner . Further , policy in Moscow is

st i ll closely watched and very often followed . This fact will cont inue to

influence the direct ion and pace of reform .

All of the count ries in the region (with the except ion of Azerbaijan due

to the civi l war ) wish to have econom ic linkages with the Russian Federat ion

under the Commonwealth of Independent States (CIS) . Russian insistence on

dictat ing oil exports has created some frict ion part icularly in Turkmenistan .
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6.2 Evolut ion of Telecommunicat ions Infrast ructure and Administ rat ion

The telegraph and telephone infrast ructure was not widely developed in the

" Provinces " of Czarist Russia when the Russian revolut ion took place in 1917.

European vendors , most notably L. M. Ericsson , briefly operated local

telephone exchanges in Kazakhstan and Uzbekistan just prior to the Russian

revolut ion in 1918 and the subsequent Communist expropriat ion . The

consolidat ion of all private property into state - run operat ions produced a

complex , and at t imes redundant bureaucracy of state enterprises and party

organizat ions , all ult imately report ing through regional hierarchies in Moscow

to state planning agencies , party conferences, and commit tees . The ent ire

system was subject to oversight by the state’s security apparatus . In the telecom

and other sectors , commit tees decided the communicat ions requirements of

indust ry . The Party built several separate private line systems , as did security

organizat ions and the armed forces . Secrecy surrounded every aspect of these

networks , and today’s planners are st i ll handicapped by the unavailabi li ty of

such items as built drawings , frequency assignments, and t raffic data . There

was no automated interconnect ion among these systems , and even today in most

areas there are as many as separate networks. One reason is st rict ly cultural :

the desire to avoid unwanted calls and callers . As one minister exclaimed when
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connect ing the six networks in his jurisdict ion , " But then anybody could call

me ! " Such an at t i tude also keeps telephone penetrat ion at 21 per 100 , even in

many urban areas Such an at t i tude also keeps telephone penetrat ion at 21 per

100 , even in many urban areas , (and lead to the common businesses pract ice of

turning fax machines off at night not only to conserve scarce fax paper

resources , but also to perm it monitoring the ident ity of the sender and

term inat ing unwanted messages ) .

The fai lure to const ruct a modern telecommunicat ions system is

symptomat ic of the inefficiency and corrupt ion that brought about the formal

collapse of the communist system . Typically, the Soviet economy spent 30 to

50 percent of its GNP on heavy indust ry . As a result , quali ty consumer goods ,

including telephone handsets , cont inue to be in short supply . In addit ion , due to

chronic alcoholism and absenteeism factories typically produced 60 percent of

their quotas in the last six days of the month - a pract ice called " storm ing ". In

1982 , party Secretary Andropov observed that " shoddy work , inact ivity , and

impart iali ty should have an immediate and unhindered effect on earnings " but in

fact the rise in wages throughout the 1980s , while product ivity cont inued to

decline, demonst rates, in his words , the "inefficient ut i lizat ion of the workers

and their intellectual potent ial ," and set the stage for too many rubles chasing
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too few goods . Today’s hyper inflat ion , unemployment and drop in indust rial

product ion of up to 50 percent has crippled the economy and disrupted t rade.

Thus, despite Gorbachev’s campaign of glasnost and the ant i - Communist revolt

it inspired among ill -served Soviet consumers , an ant iquated infrast ructure st i ll

impedes any plans to shape a democrat ic market economy and a reliable

.

communicat ions system .

6.3 Present Infrast ructure

Today the average installed base is about 8 direct exchange lines ( dels ) per 100 .

Technical interfaces have not achieved the degree of standardizat ion that one

m ight expect from a cent rally planned economy . For example , there are over

12 different variet ies of R- 2 ( Pulse Code Mode- Analog) used to signal between

switching equipment. Most telephony and telex t raffic / t runking has been via

coax cable , with m icrowave ut i lized principally to interconnect broadcast ing

repeaters . The ent ire system is predom inant ly analog , although a handful of

digital switches have been int roduced over the last several years . Satelli te

t ransm ission has been very lim ited , because it is so easy to intercept . Most of

the cent ral offices are st i ll crossbar -- installed between 1920-1940.4 The

majority of Elect ronic " steppers ," Class 5 / local offices are also equipped with
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crossbar switches , which comprise about 60 percent of the total. Approximately

35 % of the switches are fully digital switches while less than 3 percent are

most ly at Class 1 tandem / internat ional gateways . Although local calling is

almost ent irely automated , operator manual connect ions account for 2 to 3

percent of all local calls (much higher if you count long distance, which is st i ll

predom inant - a legacy of security cont rols ) - and may provide the only contact

with the outside world for many remote areas . There is , however , a growing

emphasis on direct dialing and internat ional gateways to generate revenue in

local currency and internat ional set t lements to provide badly needed hard

currency . The physical plant is also largely in disast rous condit ion . As in most

developing count ries , the lack of standards, uniform central office pract ices and

effect ive t raining and proficiency of workers comprise network reliabi li ty .

All of this is complicated by a systems architecture that resembles a 1930

Bell System , with a virtual set of low grade copper wires going to every

handset . Mult iplexing has been well understood since the 1950s , but again ,

security and ease in monitoring encouraged this wasteful, single pair to the

switch - type design . For example , there were few centrexs or PBXs in hotels .

Instead , each room has / had its own number , which makes leaving a message for

an absent guest a nightmare as well as a horrendous waste of t runk and
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subscriber lines . Overall , i t is est imated that at least 20 % of lines in the region

are inoperable or have been abandoned by the operat ing companies . Wait ing

lists for service range from 1 to 15 years , and "official " deposits of around $ 300

to $ 1000 approximate the incremental cost of adding to an already overloaded

system with call complet ion rates of less than 50 percent , and call blocking of

80 percent at peak calling hours . Certainly, there is an urgent need for

fundamental and comprehensive plans . Conduits, for example , were often fi lled

to capacity with installed cable , leaving no room for network growth or

expansion .

6.4
Laws , Regulatory Structures and Business Environment

A fundamental impediment to telecommunicat ions development in the region is

the absence of an established body of business , banking and account ing law that

would provide the necessary predictabi li ty for private sector investment and the

mobilizat ion of capital. There are init iat ives underway in all of the states to

adopt and promote such laws , but most comprehensive pieces of legislat ion are

lim ited in scope , or based on execut ive decree . The result ing confusion creates

a wealth of opportunit ies for foreign account ing firms but makes it diff icult to

at t ract the capital necessary for network development . Another corollary is that
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the regulatory environment in part icular is st i ll in its infancy. Current ly private

operators are licensed and operate under a join -venture agreement or as know in

the " Ustov ", which is the document registering a joint stock company or other

legal ent i ty . Minist ries of Communicat ions ( MinSvyav ) need to be

st rengthened in order to fulfi ll their regulatory and other funct ions. They have

requested bilateral and mult i lateral assistance and t raining, but li t t le has actually

taken place . Forums , sem inars and diplomat ic m issions produce broad

statements of policy , but policy in a vacuum is irrelevant without capital

investment .

Figure 6-1 shows the standard operat ing st ructure for a m inist ry of

communicat ions , but this chart is somewhat decept ive, part icularly in the all

important area of wireless communicat ions . In 1993 , in Uzbekistan the NMT

( Nordic Mobile Telephone) 450 MHZ with lim ited analog capacity was been

deployed with a lim ited degree of success . High tariffs, problems in local

partnering , organized crime and poli t ical as well as technical interconnect

factors has slowed growth to about 2,000 subscribers and airt ime of $ 1.00 per

m inute . On the other hand , Kazakhstan has two compet ing analog AMPS

provides with almost 10,0000 subscribers. Wireless systems have provided some

immediate capacity , but the advent of digital wireless communicat ions discussed
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below may offer significant opportunity for the region . It is important to note

that the army and its parallel generic indust ries ( NPOs) cont rol the all important

800-900 MHZ frequencies, which are essent ial to developing fixed , local

wireless loop systems . Thus , the army’s part icipat ion is all - important in

implement ing a successful high -capacity wireless communicat ion’s system .

Insert Figure 6.1

The Minist ry of Communicat ion and the operat ing telephone st ructure

st i ll await separat ion in the various republics , however , and while this step is

current ly being proposed in some soviets (parliaments ) , m inist ries desperate for

funds are resist ing the idea as their operat ing budgets are cut and are eroded by

inflat ion .

In several of the republics , " republican centers " have been established as

subparts or operat ing subsidiaries of the m inist ry. Their aim is to become

private joint- stock companies , providing telecommunicat ions value-added

services such as VSAT, cellular service , and internat ional gateways . In these

former and new states as well as sem i autonomous regional authorit ies , many

m inisterial personnel have had an opportunity to benefit from their new
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posit ions and powers parlaying them into extensive internat ional t ravel as the

guest of operators and vendors looking for business opportunit ies or in heading

new companies with exclusive franchises to provide services . There are also

many rumored impropriet ies in the awarding of licenses , concessions and

cont racts to supply equipment . Sect ion 6 as it is somet imes called , the KGB’s

successor , as well as newly established "Monopoly Commit tees " are start ing to

invest igate such cases , although they are at t imes partners in these newly formed

enterprises using former KGB frequencies and former "state owned " property.

One of the most celebrated cases is Kazakhstan Wireless Communicat ion , a

cellular system built with Kazakh Government invitat ion and support , whose

American interests were subsequent ly expropriated by the Kazakh Government

in collusion with new "private " Kazakh interests .

As ment ioned earlier, the business environment is somewhat chaot ic and

to the outsider may resemble the fabled , lawless wild West. Russians call this

at t i tude bezpredel, " seizing anything in sight ," and business customs at t imes

have been characterized as nazgloist - or " brazen insolence . " In the early days

after the breakup of the Soviet Union , for example , the same cont ract may have

been awarded to several different firms , payments not honored , and terms

modified unilaterally or simply ignored . The situat ion is only worsening now
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with state act ion in expropriat ing smaller owners telecom propert ies , and

through threats , extort ion and violence that often cannot be dist inguished

between common lawlessness and official state complicity / support . Larger

operator with greater resources are often able to counter these problem through

resource mobilizat ion and dist ribut ion to decision making part ies . Given current

econom ic uncertaint ies, many of the less scrupulous are out to grab as much as

they can , and powerful individuals and companies enforce their will only to be

undone by even more powerful groups or "Mafioso " gangs that extort a piece of
"

the act ion . In this environment , choosing a local partner is the most important

business decision one can make , because much depends on the quali ty of the

personal relat ionship . Cont inuity on both sides is important, and the original

partner should be the one to see the project through . Retaining advisors,

at torneys and accountants who have both formulat ing and actual experience in

count ry , can provide adequate counsel is also crit ical in execut ing the project.

Even apparent ly powerful groups can be undone by bureaucrat ic int ransigence

due to corrupt ion , lack of authority , or the fai lure to understand what a firm is

t rying to accomplish . Potent ial investors must also keep in m ind that securing

payment, convert ibi li ty , and repat riat ion necessitates very creat ive financing ,

from barter deals including in -kind cont ribut ions by oil companies to obtaining
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switching and t ransm ission equipment that will support their own act ivit ies. In

short , this is not a market for the faint of heart , but only for those who trust

their inst incts and are convinced of the importance of their enterprise . Winston

Churchill’s famous phrase , " Russia is st i ll an enigma inside a mystery ," and

t rying to understand its complex interrelat ionships can seem to the outsider like

peeling an endless onion .

6.5 Role of Private Sector

6.5.1 Operators

The mineral- rich Transcaucasian provinces, part icularly Kazakhstan and

Azerbaijan , offer enormous " green field " investment opportunit ies , especially

for equipment sales . There are growing numbers of private data networks , as

well as temporary links via INMARSATthat are in t ransit ion or being

overtaken by private VSAT- type internat ional gateways, landing and

interconnect ing with foreign PTTs. All the major firms have held vendor sales

and look to foreign exchange revenue to repay their equipment purchases. US

operators and vendors st i ll account for about 80 per cent of current foreign

investment, operat ions, and equipment sales , although Turkish firms have been

making serious inroads due largely to their proxim ity to the region and close
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cultural t ies . It may be that the Turks ’ own experience of bridging the

European and Islam ic worlds may cont inue to serve them well in this regard .

Pakistanis and Israelis too have entered the market .

6.5.2 Local Manufacturers

The former Soviet system was " vert ically integrated ," with no local

producers or small - scale ent repreneurs who manufactured user - ready equipment .

Research and development was centered in Moscow and St . Petersburg and was

coordinated by the Inst i tute of Telecommunicat ions, which reported to the

Minist ry of Communicat ions . The vast majority of research and very lim ited

high tech laboratory product ion , however , was for m ili tary purposes. Factories

in each of the republics produced components that were then shipped principally

to Moscow for PCB ( printed circuit board ) integrat ion. Azerbaijan , for

example , produced capacitors and resistors , and Kazakhstan produced VLSI

(very large scale systems integrat ion ) --boards for advanced applicat ions such as

m ili tary command and cont rol and / or space explorat ion . This hierarchical

manufacturing and t rading system has now ent irely broken down , however ,

creat ing severe shortages of finished products as well as components , and
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cannibalizat ion is the rule of the day . Only the most ingenious ent repreneur ,

with the abili ty to t ravel to the source with hard currency in hand , will be able

to sat isfy his or her system requirements .

Foreign joint venture manufacturing is centered in the Russian

Federat ion . The most significant of these operat ions is Alcatel’s product ion of

the System 12 switch . AT& T has moved aggressively in Kazakhstan and will

most probably set up lim ited assembly product ion for its 5ESS switch , but

Alcatel enjoys two significant advantages: acceptance and official approval of

its product and valuable signaling experience . Telular also prom ises to be a

significant player with its fixed wireless term inal equipment .

Future product ion requirements will be met by bout ique vendors

responding to local needs and by foreign joint ventures that employ local

assembly . Consolidated , rest ructured t rading pat terns should reemerge after the

Ruble crisis has passed. Firms that create local employment opportunit ies will

receive special incent ives .

6.5.3 . Joint Stock Companies and Local Investors

Indigenous companies have been slow to start up operat ions given the large

amount of foreign capital and managerial as well as technological experience
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required . In addit ion , local equipment is scarce and as noted earlier , spare parts

are acquired by cannibalizat ion . A few firms , however , were posit ioned to

benefit from their joint stock company status and experience in handling

installat ions in the telecom sector . Normally well connected with the old

regimes and often made up of former senior party officials, such firms

somet imes were able to profi t from these affi liat ions and the influence they

bestowed , but in other cases have found them an impediment due to personal

rivalries or the envy of those in power .

The Russian saying " I’m unhappy as long as you are unhappy , but I am

not happy if you are happy" reflects the feeling that there is something

inherent ly immoral or i llegal about free enterprise. In fact, recent experience

bears this out , as many of today’s " ent repreneurs" are Mafiosi who worked with>

security and party personnel to " lubricate " the former Soviet economy ,

part icularly with specialty foods, other luxury goods , and entertainment. The

rapid market t ransformat ion in Hungary and Poland was fueled in part by this

class , who were viewed as crooks under communism , but heralded as

ent repreneurs when the wall came down .

Local investors , however , are rare . But some calculat ions as much as

80 % of foreign exchange reserves have been siphoned off since the revolut ion
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via quest ionable commodity t ransact ions , where hard currency goods are sold

below market to t rading companies and then again at a profi t on the open

market . Such deals were previously used to fund the internat ional act ivi t ies of

the Communist Party ; today monies reportedly flow direct ly into the overseas

accounts of powerful poli t ical and business figures , rather than providing

needed investment for infrast ructure development such as telecommunicat ions .

Sim ilar capital distort ions exist in other parts of the world - Lat in American

investors , for example , typical deposit their monies in Miam i or offshore banks

-- Yet the rate of network expansion in Lat in America today is among the

highest in the world . Of course , not all of these funds were i llegally derived ,

and there is st i ll network expansion in the excit ing and potent ially massive

Central Asian market . Nevertheless , the important policy changes discussed

below are essent ial in order to create a favorable investment environment and

promote telecommunicat ions development .

6.6 Tariff St ructure and Capital Mobilizat ion

Tariffs in the former Soviet Union were historically low . Even before the

breakup, the cost of a local pay phone call , for example , was 10 kopeck or

roughly .01 USD ( unofficial rate) -less than one twent ieth the cost in the U.S.
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There was no addit ional measured charge for local resident ial or business calls

and long distance charges were measured in one minute increments rather than

in pulses . This anomaly is apart from the rest of the world where

telecommunicat ions tari ff rates vary between resident ial and business lines , as

well as t ime and distance sensit ive bi lling . Today tariffs are st i ll very low and

are constant ly being eroded by inflat ion . For example , an internat ional call

from Tashkent / Moscow to New York costs about .30 USD if you can get a line .

A private / commercial carrier , on the other hand , will charge you a "prem ium "

rate of $ 3-10 per m inute for the same service .

This distorted relat ionship between the cost of providing

telecommunicat ion services and the revenue received from them , in fact, is the

greatest obstacle to quali ty service . The World Bank’s graph in Figure 6.2

clearly demonst rates the direct correlat ion between per capita income and

telephone penetrat ion : subscribers who are able to pay for service at rates that

provide investors with a " fair " rate of return are more likely to receive " quali ty "

service. A case in point is the United States, with a t remendous installed plant

and an effect ively guaranteed rate of return .

:

Insert Figure 6.2
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Given the econom ic chaos in Central Asia and its disrupt ive impact on

individual purchasing power , however , it is unreasonable to expect telephone

rates to reach the levels necessary to finance network development on a massive

scale . Former Soviet poli t icians t rying to end subsidies on basic commodit ies

over their const i tuents ’ object ions are not about to tackle the massive increase

required to bring tariffs in line with market pricing . Yes , there have been rate

increases and there will be more , but it is unlikely that they will reach market

levels . However , mass penet rat ion of local telephone service will only come

when there is investment in the infrast ructure , and investment will only come

when there is an acceptable rate of return based on risk . Figure 6.3 clearly

demonst rates how investors gauge investment risk based on factors such as

poli t ical instabi li ty , inconvert ibi li ty, and inflat ion . On this scale , investment in

Central Asia demands an annualized return of 38 % that pushes the " envelope"

of what a well -managed telecommunicat ions operat ion should yield - normally 15

to 20 percent per annum . Only a few services can provide such a rate of return ,

primari ly prem ium grade services , including internat ional gateways or other

mediums for carrying internat ional t raffic , private networks via VSAT ( Very

Small Aperture Term inals ) , and to a lesser extent analog cellular service . These
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are exact ly the areas where there has been operator investment or equity

part icipat ion by vendors .

Insert Figure 6.3

6.7 The Telecommunicat ions Future

6.7.1 The Technology Revolut ion and Its Challenges

Relat ive to the developed world , Cent ral Asia’s installed telephone base is too

small and too ant iquated to meet the needs of a developing market economy.

This is t rue for every area from outside plant , to switching and t ransm ission ,

and especially so in view of ant icipated future demands on the systems.

Interfacing a modern digital network with a thirty -year -old architecturally

dissim ilar Soviet analog network and with over 14 different signaling variat ions ,

presents a significant technological challenge .

Figure 6.4 shows a probable global demand curve for both wireline and

wireless service . It assumes a current maximum installed base of almost five

m illion lines , 10 percent incremental growth for the wireline , and wireless

growth doubling each year . These project ions are based on historical

experience and the increasing role of wireless communicat ion . Buildout of
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Bahrain

Table 13.1

Telecommunicat ions Expenditures by Middle East States , Forecasts 1990-2000 ($ Billions )

Rate of Growth

Country 1990 1995 2000 1990-95 1995-20

Afghanistan 21.7 34.0 46.0 9.4 6.2

Algeria 203.0 375.0 590.0 13.1 9.5

Bahrain 33.7 37.8 56.3 2.3 8.2

Cyprus 18.5 19.2 21.6 0.7 2.4

Dj ibout i 2.8 3.2 5.1 2.7 9.8

Egypt 280.0 521.0 750.0 13.2 7.6

Ethiopia 15.7 18.9 22.1 3.8 3.2

Iran 410.0 587.0 850.0 7.4 7.7

Iraq 283.0 339.0 550.0 3.7 10.2

Jordan 28.2 29.4 34.1 0.8 3.0

Kuwait 92.7 131.3 173.6 7.2 5.7

Lebanon 28.2 29.4 34.1 0.8 3.0

Libya 117.8 130.8 : 188.5 2.1 7.6

Mauritania 1.1 1.3 1.8 3.4 6.7

Morocco 37.1 44.2 50.2 3.6 2.6

Oman 8.6 8.9 10.2 0.7 2.8



Pakistan 539.6 651.0 830.0 3.8 5.0

Qatar 63.9 96.8 135.4 . 8.7 6.9

Saudi Arabia 770.2 885.0 1,400.0 2.8 9.6

Somalia 2.3 3.4 4.6 8.1 6.2

Sudan 12.3 13.1 17.3 1.3 5.7

Syria 158.3 211.0 300.0 5.9 7.3

Tunisia 32.0 37.2 43.7 3.1 3.3

UAE 152.3 202.0 307.0 5.8 8.7

Yemen (Aden ) 3.6 3.9 5.6 1.6 7.5

Yemen ( Senaa) 9.8 12.4 15.0 4.8 3.9

Middle East ( total ) 3.8 5.0 7.4 6.1 8.1

World Total 112.8 133.2 184.5 3.4 6.7

Source : Middle East Econom ic Digest (November 10 , 1989 ) , p . IV.

:
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Saudi Arabia

Table 9.1

Tariff Rates for the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia

(As of 1 January 1995 )

SAUDI RIYAL U.S.DOLLARS

(SR ) ( SUS )

Subscript ion 360 95

Connect ion / Installat ion 500 125

Local Calls 0.125 0.033

Long Distance ( 100km ) 0.20 /m in 1 0.05 / m in

Internat ional ?

Europe

(France) 8.00 /m in 2.15 / m in

(Netherlands) 11.00 / m in 3.00 / m in

Asia

(Japan ) 11.00 /m in 3.00 / m in

( Philippines ) 13.00 /m in 3.47/ m in

U.S.A. 8.00 /m in 2.15/ m in

For nat ional calls there is a 20 % discount between 10:00 PM and 8:00 AM each day .

2The set t lement rates negot iated between the kingdom and other count ries are a

significant factor in determ ining internat ional tari ffs.
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networks take enormous resources , planning coordinat ion , management

supervision , and t ime. For the wireline network , it entai ls such const ruct ion

issues as civi l works , outside plant including extensive aerial plant , and / or

installat ion and excavat ion for wireline outside plant . Wireless operators in

many different count ries , on the other hand , have easily doubled their

subscriber base annually by adding addit ional cell sites and reconfiguring their

frequency plans . Even so , expanding personnel resources in addit ion to7

resolving operat ing issues has presented significant challenges for the wireless

operator . After only ten years on the market , there are already ten m illion

cellular telephones in operat ion in the United States alone , but cellular growth

has slowed recent ly due to econom ic const rict ion , pricing , ready availabi li ty of

installed wireline base , including working telephones on virtually every st reet

corner , and the recent health concerns over ERP.>

Insert Figure 6.4

Both wireline and wireless operators can normally install new switching

capabili t ies in 9 to 12 months but relat ively speaking this is the easier part of

network buildout . What dist inguishes a good from a poor service provider is
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the outside plant . A wireless system operator can elim inate much of the usual

equipment by m igrat ing to a radio- based system . This is part icularly at t ract ive

to Central Asia for several reasons :

1. The region’s relat ively low level of installed base and the expectat ion

that there will be sufficient demand to finance significant growth .

2. The shrinking price of high capacity digital wireless systems, which

installed cost $ 1,200-2400 USD per urban line depending on density . This

represents a significant reduct ion in operat ing costs given the fact that there is

no cabling plant to maintain .

3. Wireless can be the available system in a compet it ive market ,

capturing prem ium subscribers and generat ing significant revenues .

4. Finally , subscribers who have had no service, or have experienced

high blocking and low call complet ion rates as well as scratchy analog channels

may tolerate a clearer digital signal , but the voice quali ty may leave something

to be desired .

Are wireless technologies ready? When do a manufacturer’s prom ises or

" vapor wares " become reali ty? What about the standards bat t le? Today’s

analog cellular radio is an accepted business tool but is having lim ited success

with ordinary consumers , due to pricing and spect rum availabi li ty . Europe and
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the Americas are now deploying digital wireless communicat ions systems in

major markets . Both are TDMA ( Time Division Mult iple Access ) which

creates mult iple voice paths within a single spect rum or channel by assigning

t ime slots to a voice /data act ivity and is about three t imes more efficient than a

comparable analog system . If an analog system , for example , has 465 channels ,

465 people could be talking at any given t ime , whereas with TDMA as many as

1500 people could talk over the same number of analog channels . There are also

other improvements such as E-TDMA, which enhances the efficiency of analog3

15 - or 20 - fold . It does so by using a half - rate voice coder to take advantage of

pauses in conversat ions and assign that spect rum to other users who are actually

speaking . Another innovat ion is CDMA ( Code Division Mult iple Access ) , a

former m ili tary technology that uses power modulat ion to provide about 15

t imes the capacity of analog cellular . This type of system has received the

backing of several RBOCs ( Regional Bell Operat ing Companies ) and may be

deployed for alternate kinds of applicat ions . Its future is unclear , however , for

a variety of technical reasons , including lingering quest ions about>

incompat ibi li ty and interference with exist ing cellular systems and the fact that

TDMA and E-TDMA are already on the market . The European standard GSM

( Group Special Mobil ) has the advantage of offering Pan European roam ing and
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a threefold increase capacity over analog in addit ion to a uniform data capabili ty

and interface / data port compat ibi li ty .

All of the above discussed systems are undergoing test ing and lim ited

deployment in Central Asia and other parts of the CIS . A variety of technical

and poli t ical problems are emerging as a result . The Hughes system in Tatar

Russia was the first full -scale digital wireless system successfully const ructed ,

loaded with init ially 50,000 subscribers under actual operat ing condit ions . But

at this point the TDMA system leads the pack and enjoys the significant cost

and performance advantage of operat ing a " dual mode " - an analog / digital

m igrat ion compat ible with its analog predecessor . Mass market success

t ranslates to price advantage, which produces service priced for the mass

market . One st rategy feeds the other i f the standard can become dominant , a

market ing scenario that reflects the histories of VHS and Beta video casset tes.

Of the above new technologies, export licensing approval has been given

to only E-TDMA, given its abi li ty to make architectural modificat ions and the

absence of encrypt ion . GSM has not yet received export approval given , inter

alia , i ts use of encrypt ion , and CDMA also faces significant obstacles in

winning COCOM ( Coordinat ing Commit tee on Export Cont rols ) and it ’s

successor bi lateral export cont rol regulat ions / adm inist rat ions for export
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approval . This is because CDMA , although developed and well understood as a

secure defense communicat ion system , appears as " noise " on the

elect romagnet ic spect rum , and is more difficult to monitor and is considered an

encrypted signal , i .e. has tact ical m ili tary or " dual use " applicat ions . To modify

these systems makes them more expensive , however , and in the case of GSM ,

subt racts from its main advantage of roam ing . Export rest rict ions are not

expected to be eased soon given the cont inuing Central Asian poli t ical instabi li ty

and quest ions over nuclear proli ferat ion , part icularly in Kazakhstan . These

trends such as increased emphasis on selling high tech Soviet m ili tary

technology abroad to generate hard currency , create Western insecurity with

Central Asia .

Interest ingly today " roam ing " provides no more than 10 to 15 percent of’

an operators revenues and has been very prone to fraud , while 80 percent of

revenues are generated by not more then 20 percent of cellular users . In

deploying GSM which is quest ionably a superior digital wireless system there is

only a small prospect of users from other including Europe using their handsets ,

as current ly GSM systems being built in the CIS do not include encrypt ion and

are therefore not compat ible with European systems. Clearly , home market

prem ium users are " where the act ion is . "
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Central Asian markets are also sensit ive to Spect rum considerat ions , and

developments in private mobile communicat ions in other parts of the newly

independent states ( NIS) are being carefully watched by the Central Asian

Republics . Under the Soviet regime , mobile communicat ions were the

exclusive domain of the armed forces and of other security personnel ; only the

300 MHZ ALTAI system were available to party officials and for emergency

dispatch . 450 NMT was the first cellular system fully deployed in the NIS , and

in all of Cent ral Asia . Uzbekistan alone awarded a private cellular license to a

small US firm ICG in 1991 for a 450 NMT system . This sole private cellular

operator a small U.S. firm named ICG that was granted the license in 1991, has

had a slow start for a variety of reasons ranging from financing to operat ional

problems . It is likely that this system will be converted to 800AMPS with a

second or third license issued . The real surprise may yet be low cost " t runked

radio � , more commonly known as two - way or for its dispatch capabili t ies .>

Increasingly these low cost technologies are being used for special applicat ion

including lim ited fixed wireless / local loop . Frequency allocat ion in the former

Soviet Union , for example, did not follow many important frequency

assignments made by the WARC (World Administ rat ive Radio Commit tee) .

The 800 MHZ (AMPS) cellular frequencies were and are st i ll being used for
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aviat ion / navigat ion approach beacons , while the 900 MHZ ( GSM ) band is st i ll

heavi ly ut i lized for mult iple m ili tary and security applicat ions , including tact ical

communicat ions and telemetry .

A US manufacturer of cellular systems for emerging markets ,

PLEXSYS , has successfully tested and interconnected an analog AMPS system

in Moscow , Soviet Georgia and Turkmenistan . PLEXSYS which is emerging as

a leader throughout the CIS is act ively planning other projects. Meanwhile ,

Hughes Network Systems has installed as discussed above the first high - capacity

100,000 line local wireless loop system , in m ineral rich Tatar. US West is

operat ing a 450 NMT ( Nordic Mobile Telephone System ) in Moscow , and in

February 1993 the Russian m inist ry awarded the company a GSM license for 8

out of the 12 major Russian cit ies involved . It is noteworthy , that each of these

firms are working with powerful local partners who are joint stock companies ,

regional adm inist rat ions , and or Federal Minist ries in order to maintain their

market posit ion . PLEXSYS may be the most successful by virtue of its

powerful local partner , an NO with st rong army connect ions . The company ,> >

whose lim ited capacity analog cellular system was unt i l recent ly available only

on a test basis , has received licensing approval from the Russian Minist ry of

Communicat ions- demonst rat ing the importance of working with groups who are
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powerful enough to advance an important project such as wireless

communicat ions .

6.8 Creat ing the Climate for Investment

6.8.1 Business Laws , Account ing , Convert ibi li ty Repatriat ion

The overwhelm ing need for capital, managerial and technical investment in

Cent ral Asia’s telecommunicat ion infrast ructure is going to be met in the near

term only by mobilizing principally foreign resources . Foreign investment will

come only when there is a percept ion that the risks of doing business are

predictable and manageable : predictable in so far as there is an understandable

framework of law under which private enterprise is accustomed to working , and

manageable in so far as there is a percept ion that the poli t ical climate is stable

enough to perm it capital investment . Investors normally use an index sim ilar to

Figure 6.3 to assess risk and priori t ize investment . A well - run private

telecommunicat ion operat ion can yield the rates of return that are indicated in

the figure , although an internat ional gateway , private data network , or cellular

operat ion will of course yield a far higher rate of return than , for example , a

� local loop telephone company that without significant toll revenue generat ion

may even show a net loss .
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In order to m inim ize risk and promote foreign investment , then , the

following legislat ion is needed . First , a comprehensive business law that

defines such basics as private property as well as the role and the rights , dut ies ,

and responsibi li ty of private enterprise including such legal ent i t ies as

corporat ions . Second , a commercial code that covers sales , cont racts , banking

and securit ies . Legislat ion must also be drafted to answer a number of quest ions

regarding intellectual property rights for a joint venture or an operator with a

proprietary management software . How are such rights protected ? Is there an

independent judiciary to handle these cases , or for that mat ter any other claims ?

What is the extent of any liabi li ty ? Can a firm go bankrupt ? The answers to all
a

of these quest ions are ent irely open at present and leaving the investor with very

serious reservat ions .

Convert ibi li ty and repat riat ion are difficult quest ions in an economy

were the ruble cont inues to fall and hyper inflat ion has taken firm root . This is

especially t rue because counter or barter t rade often presents the only avenue for

repat riat ion , despite its inefficiencies and the possibly quest ionable if not

unlawful element it can int roduce into the business equat ion . Only lim ited

� foreign exchange exists and licensing procedures are often lengthy and

uncertain . Fraud in wire t ransfers has further complicated an already chaot ic
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situat ion . Despite the pressing need , however , i t is unlikely that the remaining

soviets (parliaments ) , in the region , which number up to 80 percent former

Communist deput ies , wi ll undertake such reform -m inded legislat ion in the near

term . Instead , the private investor who is operat ing today in Central Asia

relies instead on creat ing a private body of law within the joint venture

agreement situat ion is far from ideal , of course , because such an agreement runs

the risk of being negated by subsequent legislat ion that may find its " cont rary to

public policy ." There are also lim its on how much authority , a Minister of

Communicat ion , for example , has in negot iat ing complex issues such as tax

holidays , or repat riat ion and convert ibi li ty . Another potent ial area of confusion

is the art icles of associat ion that define the management of the new , private

" joint stock companies ." Often there is an enormous gulf between the interests

and expectat ions of the local partner and those of the foreign investor - the

principal reason many of the joint ventures fai l. Given all of these legal

uncertaint ies, hiring and maintaining a quali f ied and culturally sensit ive staff

that does not loose sight of a company’s investment object ives is key to the

successful development of telecommunicat ion propert ies .

6.8.2 Privat izat ion
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What is the future of privat izat ion and its opt ions ? Russian Minister Vladim ir

B. Bulgak announced in February 1993 that local telephone adm inist rat ions

would be privat ized , yet the quest ions of whether and when remain . Even the

newly enacted Law of Communicat ion in March 95 ’ set no t imetable for

privat izat ion . Any such schedule for Central Asian republics may reflect the

experiences of their neighbors but is sure to take a separate t rack . This is t rue

in part because evolut ion of private enterprise under the Soviet system was very

different than in Eastern Europe , most notably Hungary , which was perm it ted to

experiment with lim ited free enterprise prior to the breakup of the soviet union

and even had a legal framework for private enterprise in place , however

lim ited .

The opening of Eastern Europe was followed by a frenzy of investment

act ivity , but despite extensive policy discussions no former Eastern European

or Soviet count ry has yet to actually privat ize a state -owned telecommunicat ion

ent ity . Instead , most have allowed lim ited private sector part icipat ion in direct ly

severable or " value added " areas of the network , such as cellular , private data ,

and internat ional gateways . Poland was the first to capitalize on investor

interest by awarding a 450 NMT cellular license, in a convoluted bidding anda

award process where France Telecom and Ameritech prevailed . The former
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Czech / Slovak republic has also been successful in at t ract ing investment .

Hungary , which many believe to be the best telecom market , intent ionally

maintained a monoli thic , noncompet it ive single telephone st ructure including
a

wireless and then proceeded with privat izat ion , under somewhat om inous terms

and in an auct ion that resulted in very expensive per line award to again

Ameritech this t ime with German support of Deutsche Telekom . Hungary’s

t reasury has also done well with its auct ioning of a GSM license . To the East ,

the Balt ic republics have taken a far from uniform approach to private sector

involvement . Estonia has extended a cellular system operat ive in Sweden , for

example , while Lithuania has allowed a private 450 MHZ NMT cellular

operat ion run by Millicom and is also considering a joint venture for a high

capacity digital wireless system . Lithuania, like Poland , has granted a foreign

operator joint venture rights on in providing internat ional gateway services .

Belarus has also perm it ted the establishment of a 450 MHZ cellular system

which was first operated by COMSTRUCT and then taken over by Cable &

Wireless of the UK. Ukraine , has been largely dom inated by AT& T, and

former Ukrainian Minister of Communicat ions Vladim ir Delikatny now heads

UTEL, an AT& T and Deutsche Telekom joint venture , that plans to modernize>

and expand the count ry’s significant infrast ructure including internat ional
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gateway and tandem switching while it explores wireless possibi li t ies .

In the Ukraine and eastward in the euphem ist ically " Newly Independent

States " , there is also increasing act ivity at the oblast, i .e. local government

level . The oblast ’s are not only t rying to sat isfy immediate communicat ion

needs but also to ensure their cont inued influence in business mat ters within

their jurisdict ion . Normally , however , communicat ions policy , licensing and

standards are determ ined at the "federal " level , so vendors and investors face a

diplomat ic quandary in t rying to work at that level without offending the oblast .

Unfortunately, this situat ion typifies the chaos that st i ll reigns in cent ral Asia’s

telecommunicat ions adm inist rat ion .

6.8.3 Role of Mult i lateral and Bilateral Assistance

The World Bank / IFC ( Internat ional Finance Corporat ion ) , EBRD ( European>

Bank for Reconst ruct ion & Development ) and all bi lateral programs have

cont ributed surprisingly li t t le to Central Asia , although all have conducted

m issions to the area . The Germans and American are leading the effort by

sponsoring sem inars featuring important policy discussions on such topics of

regulatory reform as fundamental planning , tari ff ing and spect rum management .

But no resources have been commit ted yet due to broader IMF concerns
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regarding the need to meet certain econom ic and policy targets . The goals

would create enormous hardships such as removing price subsidies on basic

commodit ies , however , and would prove poli t ically suicidal for the new

republics . Several m inisters have privately expressed their desire for help , but

none is willing to support what is being asked by the IMF.

Much of the debate revolves around maintaining the monetary supply

and cont rolling inflat ion . It wi ll be very interest ing to see how the macro

econom ic factors impact on investor confidence , such as Kyrgyzstan’s 1994

departure from the " ruble zone " and issuance of " som " local currency , which is

backed by prom ised foreign aid . Russia cont inued at tempts to int im idate its

" Southern neighbors" , and the discussion within the CIS at reintegrat ion of

econom ies , sounds very much like the aspirat ions of the Czars and the

annexat ion / occupat ion by the Soviets " . Also important in lowering investor risk

and encouraging investment are the bilateral programs . The Europeans have

been part icularly act ive in this area , arranging t rade credits for equipment sales

and bringing m inisterial personnel to Europe for t raining in technical as well as

policy areas . Planning for project implementat ion of mult i lateral as well as

bi lateral programs will have to respond to a changing environment that can not

wait for the complet ion of exhaust ive needs and assessment studies . IFC holds
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the greatest prom ise for private financing of market driven higher risk

commercial projects. In the long run , though , the need is so great that

governments ’ public sector cont ribut ion , whether bi lateral or mult i lateral , is

guaranteed to be of lim ited significance. Ult imately, the crucial role of public

inst i tut ions will be to help create a favorable policy framework that encourages

investment, and provides the telephones for business and government , rather

than pursuing laudable social policy object ives. For this reason public sector

econom ists and project managers need to advocate cost - based account ing and

capital mobilizat ion through subscriber deposits. As always, the challenge for

mult i- and bilateral donors is to ground their theoret ical arguments in the

market -driven investment forces that will bring in the capital necessary to

const ruct a modern telecommunicat ions network .

6.9 The Changing Policy Framework .

It is st i ll impossible to predict the course of Central Asian telecommunicat ion’s

policy , which as discussed above is dri ft ing to the right and reflected the return

of right wing dictatorial rule in these emerging " democracies." The bat t le for

.cont rol and influence is clearly far from over . Learned poli t ical scient ists argue

that democracy is the product of abundance , or at least enough to sustain a
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middle class , but for the moment this t rend does not appear to be developing in

the Central Asian republics . Power , influence , and econom ic prosperity are not

spreading ; instead , powerful interests are consolidat ing their posit ions am id

today’s confusion . This has been part icularly so in the telecom sector where as

discussed above small players have been forced out of the market . This

concent rat ion will dissipate over t ime as more licenses for joint ventures to

provide " value added " services are granted .

Meanwhile , the policy for the foreseeable future will focus on improving

single networks , which are more responsive to the needs of growing econom ies .

Regulator and operator will only be separated where there is some compelling

reason , such as condit ion precedent to disbursement of aid , the desire to>

maintain a state interest , the establishment of private systems for a compelling

foreign exchange earner such as oi l explorat ion and development , or a right to

be t ransferred into private hands . Growth of these count ries ’ GNPs will be the

best indicator of a demand for services that will f inally bring a change in policy .

6.10 Global Trends and Applicabili ty to Central Asia

- As noted earlier, econom ic and poli t ical relat ionships are far more important in

Russia than in the rest of the world , and the verdict is st i ll out as to whether
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reform -m inded adm inist rat ions will carry the day . In 1995 , reformers appear to

be weakened and hard - liners with Communist aspirat ions are gaining . The last

ten years have seen a pendulum policy swing towards t remendous global

liberalizat ion of telecommunicat ions , with the United Kingdom , United States ,

and Japan leading the way in deregulat ion . Overall , there are more than 38

major privat izat ions underway in every cont inent , developed and developing

count ries inclusive . Conservat ive econom ic arguments for free t rade and the

1980s boom fostered these developments. But the 1990’s are seeing policy shift

with pendulum swinging again . This may be the result of econom ic instabi li ty

and const rict ion , as evidenced by changes in the capital and financial markets ,9

increased compet it ion , with the resultant closing of markets and erect ion of

t rade barriers , and problems within the European Community . Coupled with

growing nat ionalism this shift may portend t ighter cont rols over sensit ive sectors

such as telecommunicat ions services and their products . The nat ionalizat ion of

telecom propert ies that occurred in Lat in America in the 1960s is unlikely ,

however , although creeping expropriat ion via increased corporate social>

program taxat ion or other forms of enforced corporate cont ribut ions may well

occur in markets that are not as dependent on foreign capital inflows for

infrast ructure development , e.g. GTE’s experience in Venezuela .
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6.11 Future Challenges and Changes .

It is especially diff icult to predict the future when the challenges and changes

facing a region are so profound. Accelerated change and technological

revolut ion will certainly characterize telecommunicat ions in Central Asia ten

years hence , specifically, wireless local loop becomes more conceivable with

the early deployment of high capacity digital systems . Overall , however,

technologies that offer capacity and flexibi li ty will be the state of the art , and

services priced for the mass market will become the dom inant technologies.

PCS and its at tendant advantages of Mobile One Number One Person

communicat ions , on the other hand , will only be available to the business>

sector .

All of these changes will occur rapidly in the West as the installed digital

switching base, which is increasingly capable of software reloads to handle new

features and interact with other systems, provides new applicat ions and services.

Central Asia’s development will init ially be slower , principally due to lack of

investment, although private networks that generate foreign exchange and

wireless technologies will be available to the powerful and influent ial. Telecom

systems for the average cit izen will not improve unt i l worker product ivity rises

and wages reflect this change , probably around the turn of the century , when
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the region’s natural resources are more fully exploited and secondary indust ry

provides bet ter employment opportunit ies . Then , finally , the people of Central

Asia , can expect to see a definit ive change not only in their systems , but in their

lives as a whole .

Endnotes

1. The basis for this work is ent irely first hand in -count ry research in the study area . The closed

nature of society and the abundance of authoritat ive materials necessitated using only first hand

sources . Many thanks to all those who cont ributed their ideas and views including my colleagues

at the World Bank , U.S. Government Departments of State and Commerce, Press , Private Indust ry ,

and Academ ia including Just in Friedman formerly of Eastern European and Former Soviet Telecom

Report, B S D Internat ional, who provided unique perspect ive in the subsect ion on " local "

manufacturing and Professor Keith Breclaw of Georgetown University who inst ructs on Communist

poli t ical thought. Special thanks to my editor and longt ime close associate Anita Horsey whose

invaluable professional input lends clari ty and focus to this the work of a non -professional writer .

The opinions expressed herein are the authors best est imates and percept ions of a highly fluid and

changing situat ion . The authors best wishes and support goes to the peoples of these Republics and

their public officials in their historic experiment with "democracy ".

2. This is also why more recent ly , Taj ikistan served as the jumping off point for Soviet expansion

into Afghanistan . Today Taj ikistan’s capital , Dushanbe, is tom by an Islam ic revolut ion that

toppled the old Communist guard only to have it reinstated with tacit as well as act ive support from

certain neighboring count ries, most notably Uzbekistan . The lat ter’s own growing Moslem
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populat ion, however , is a threat to the t radit ionally Russian dom inated " old guard ". Nevertheless,

with the except ion of some high -profi le posit ions, non - reform -m inded Russians or their prot � g� s

dom inate the nat ion’s poli t ical , intellectual, technical, and professional leadership . Whether in the>

m inist ries or in the supreme soviets , the same old hands are busily peddling their enhanced

influence for personal gain , accept ing gratuit ies and out right payoffs, or t ransferring state assets to

joint stock companies which they either cont rol or part icipate in on an equity basis . The posit ive

side of these developments is the creat ion of new for profi t enterprises and accompanying

employment opportunit ies. One of the downsides is the export of foreign exchange and raw

materials so necessary to st rengthen the banking sector , can be siphoned off to foreign bank

accounts . Before we judge any of these Russian players too harshly , the West should reflect on its

own indust rial revolut ion and the excesses of the � Robber Barons " of the , e.g. pet roleum and

rai lroad indust ries.

3. Alcatel recent ly acquired an East German firm , RFT, for their invaluable experience in dealing

with signaling and other interface problems, including tasks as simple as hard -wiring term inal

blocks between western switching and t ransm ission systems.

4. These switches were originally designed by Ericsson and licensed to Nicholas Teletas for local

manufacture ..

5. For example Kazahkstan’s separate t rack includes announcing in May 95 the planned

privat izat ion of Kaztelecom . Kaztelecom is the t roubled state carrier headed by former Minister of

Communicat ion Igor Ulianov.
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